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Promoting good hygiene, our surface care range offers solutions 

systematically ensure that both the seen surface and out-of-view areas,  

such as drains and pipes, on and around toilets and urinals are consistently 

clean and sanitary, eliminating germs and tackling the root source of bad 

odours. Products in surface range are highly cost-efficient, saving you  

money by reducing the need for other cleaning products, including toilet 

cleaner, limescale remover, bleach, sanitiser, deep cleansers, and blocked 

drain cleansers, by offering you a series of all-in-one, easy to maintain  

systems to choose from.

fIVe GOOD reasONs TO choose our systems:

1) Most effective solutions for keeping toilets and urinals clean, hygienic and presentable.
2)  Touch-Free system that reduces maintenance and protects service and cleaning personnel from coming into contact  

with harmful bacteria.
3)  Bio formulation has the highest concentration of uric scale eating bacteria-genuinely reduces uric scale build-up  

and eliminates bad odours at source.
4) Tried and tested system with an unbeatable 5 years guarantee.
5)  Looks clean… is clean. A well cared facility will improve employee morale and increase customer, visitor and tenant 

satisfaction.

a sMarTer LOOK fOr YOur WasHrOOM
with a new coordinated range

Welcome to a whole new washroom experience
with our new coordinated family range.

Our latest ranges, surface care, skin care, and air care, are designed 
especially with you in mind, solving all your problems, and offering  
the perfect solution tailored to your individual washroom needs.

These beautifully designed, streamlined ranges guarantee the  
highest hygienic standards and promote a positive image of your 
business, reflecting passionate care and professionalism to all visitors 
to your washroom.

Our products are not only effective, durable and reliable, but 
always maintain our strong commitment to the environment, while 
combining powerful hygiene formulas with cost-efficient solutions.
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Features & Benefits

cusTOMer saTIsfacTION
n   Long lasting, concentrated sanitising foam kills up to 99.3% of bacteria and germs in the first flush, removes unsightly surface 

stains, attacks hard water deposits, and prevents scale or stains from forming.

effIcIeNcY
n   a proven solution which breaks down uric-scale build up and prevents further build up from occurring, a major cause of bad odours 

in washrooms, especially where urinals are infrequently flushed or water saving systems are in operation. a descaler removes and 
prevents limescale and hard water deposits which cause leaks in trap washers forming.

DesIGN
n   Dispensing formula at pre-programmed 

periods in consistently measures doses, 
the autosanitiser provides unique 
programming options to suit your exact 
hygiene requirements – and whatever 
the setting, each refill will always deliver 
3,000 metered doses, meaning  
a cost-efficient solution.

Choose your refill:

Description

Purinel refill
Cleaner Sanitiser – kills up to 99.3% of bacteria and germs in the first flush. Its long lasting concentrated foam removes 
unsightly surface stains, attacks hard water deposits and prevents scale and stains from forming.

Purinel with Mandarin refill 

Bio-Purinel refill
Concentrated Bio – deals specifically with uric-scale build-up, a major cause of bad odours in washrooms. 
Bio-Purinel removes and prevents uric scale build-up from occurring and is a proven solution to bad odours in washrooms 
where urinals are infrequently flushed or where aggressive water saving systems are in operation.

Purinel Descaler refill Descaler – removes and prevents limescale and hard water deposits which cause leaks in trap washers from forming.

  Programming options

30 / 60 / 90 days

8 / 12 / 16 / 24 hr

5 / 6 / 7 days per week

See installation brochure

autoSanitiser

Your Problem: surface stains and deposits build up quickly around toilets and urinals, leading to an 
unsightly and unhygienic washroom.

Our Solution: The autosanitiser automatically dispenses measured doses of a powerful cleaning and 
hygiene solution, cleaning both visible surfaces and out-of-sight areas like pipes and drains, keeping 
toilets and urinals clean, fresh, and presentable.

Install and go:

Our systems can be installed into every type of toilet and urinal 
setting, whether they are served via cistern, sparge pipe or 
automatic flushing unit. Dispenser installation kits are available.

The Water Management system and 
autosanitiser digital can be linked 
together to form an auto Hygiene 
system. Once connected both units 
work as one and produce benefits of 
combined out of hours shut down and 
extended water saving periods.
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Features & Benefits

cusTOMer saTIsfacTION 
n   each autojanitor refill includes cleaner and Deodoriser, killing germs, cleaning surfaces, removing mineral deposits,  

and introduces a high quality, concentrated fragrance into the washroom – choose a scent from floral sense,  
Vibrant sense, Discretion, expressions or reflections.

effIcIeNcY
n   concentrated Bio deals specifically with uric-scale build-up, a major cause  

of bad odours in washrooms, removing unsightly stains and  
preventing further build-up. 

DesIGN
n   autojanitor can be installed in every type 

of toilet or urinal, and dispenses doses 
at pre-programmed periods depending 
on the level of hygiene required 
by each specific washroom.

Choose your refill:

Description

Expressions Cleaner Deodoriser refill

Cleaner & Deodoriser – kills germs, cleans surfaces, removes mineral deposits and introduces  
high quality, concentrated fragrance into the washroom environment.

Discretion Cleaner Deodoriser refill 

Celebrations Cleaner Deodoriser refill

Floral Sense Cleaner Deodoriser refill

Meditarranean Citrus Cleaner Deodoriser refill

Vibrant Sense Cleaner Deodoriser refill

Reflections Cleaner Deodoriser refill

Bioflush refill Concentrated Bio – deals specifically with uric-scale build-up, a major cause of bad odours in wash-
rooms. AutoJanitor biological formulations remove and prevent uric scale build-up from occurring and 
are a proven solution to bad odours in washrooms where urinals are infrequently flushed or where 
aggressive water saving systems are in operation. Bio concentration doubles every 15 minutes.BioSense with Mandarin refill

  Programming options

15 / 30 / 60 days operation

See installation brochure

autoJanitor

Your Problem: a build-up of stains and uric-scale leads to harmful germs and bad odours.

Our Solution: autoJanitor has a powerful cleaning solution for toilets and urinals, cleaning visible 
surfaces and out-of-sight areas such as pipes, traps, and drains, combined with a fresh deodoriser, 
automatically dispensed in measured doses.
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Toilet Seat cleaner

Your Problem: Bacteria and germs can survive for hours on a toilet seat, being both off-putting  
to users, and potentially harmful to their health.

Our Solution: Toilet seat cleaner offers an easy to apply and a quick to dry alcohol-based formula, 
which cleans toilet seats in seconds, killing germs and preventing them from spreading.

Choose your refill:

Description Dose

Clean Seat Foam refill 0.4ml

Spray Seat & Handle Cleaner refill 0.2ml

Just dispense the solution on a toilet tissue, and then wipe the surfaces 
clean. Handle and seat are hygienic and ready for use in seconds.

How to use:

Features & Benefits

cusTOMer saTIsfacTION 
n   Harmful and infectious germs and bacteria can survive for hours on a toilet seat - reassure toilet users by ensuring clean, hygienic 

and safe toilet seats and handles in one easy step: simply spray the solution on toilet tissue and wipe surfaces clean, killing bacteria 
(including e.coli), fungi and viruses. 

effIcIeNcY
n   The safeTouch dispenser has antimicrobial technology incorporated into its dispensing push lever, making it safe to touch by killing 

microbes instantly on contact and breaking the transition path of diseases. 

DesIGN
n   available in 400ml foam or spray formulas, each refill pouch comes 

with a patented clean clic® connecter which closes after every 
activation, thus efficiently preventing leakages, easy to service  
and reduces waste.

Quality Refills

Two options available:
foam formula is slow to absorb on tissue and quick to 
evaporate on the seat leaving a clean surface for the user. It has 
a pleasant, light fragrance that reinforces cleanliness standards 
and is 99% biodegradable, delivers 0.4ml for 1,000 hand shots.

spray formula is cost effective and delivers 0.2ml per dose 
assuring 2,000 hand shots.

each refill pouch comes with a connector that closes after every 
activation and prevents leakage.
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Features & Benefits

cusTOMer saTIsfacTION 
n   autofaucet® delivers a first-class customer experience, preventing the spread of germs and ensuring completely hygienic use with its 

touch-free, automated performance. 

effIcIeNcY
n   user-friendly, omni-directional sensing zone guarantees activation every time. Its breakthrough surround sensor™ technology delivers 

a measured amount of water only when needed, reducing water usage to conserve precious environmental resources and significantly 
reduce costs. 

DesIGN
n   engineered to provide trouble-free, leak-free operation –  

patented dry-cam gear technology eliminates unreliable  
solenoid valves, ensuring controlled water flow at all times.

autofaucet®

Your Problem: a manual tap which wastes valuable water with each use, and leads to the cross-
contamination of harmful germs.

Our Solution: autofaucet® is a completely automated system, delivering water only when needed, 
whilst its advanced touch-free technology prevents the spread of germs.

Install and go:

all components are included and installation 
takes less than 30 minutes.

World Class Reliability:

Our patented dry cam-gear technology controls water flow.  
By eliminating solenoid valves, which fail, we ensure 
trouble-free operation.

30 mins

fIVe GOOD reasONs TO choose this system:

1)   Beautiful design offers a coordinated and streamlined look, allowing visitors to feel well-cared for.
2)   Touch-free activation eliminates cross-contamination, helping reduce the spread of germs.
3)   Expert engineering and breakthrough technology reduces water usage by up to 70%.
4)   Top performance and a modern, clean look boosts employee morale and increases customer and tenant satisfaction.
5)   Patented dry cam-gear technology controls water flow, ensuring trouble-free performance at all times.
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For more product references or accessories, see catalogue – www.rubbermaidcatalogue.eu

Newell rubbermaid europe Sàrl
10, chemin de Blandonnet
1214 Vernier Geneva, Switzerland 

company

BSI ISO 9001:2008 and 14001:2004 registered company.

Ref Description Type
1817009 Rubbermaid Dispenser Autosanitiser LCD - black Dispenser
1817010 Rubbermaid Dispenser Autosanitiser LCD - white Dispenser
1817011 Rubbermaid Dispenser Autosanitiser LCD - chrome Dispenser
R0520104 Purinel Descaler for Autosanitiser 310 ml bottle
R0520105 Purinel Refill for Autosanitiser 310 ml bottle
R0520109 Purinel with Mandarin Refill for Autosanitiser 310 ml bottle
R0520126 Bio-Purinel Refill for Autosanitiser 310 ml bottle
1817012 Rubbermaid Dispenser Autojanitor - black Dispenser
1817013 Rubbermaid Dispenser Autojanitor - white Dispenser
1817015 Rubbermaid Dispenser Autojanitor - chrome Dispenser
R0410804 BioSense with Mandarin Orange Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420804 Expressions Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420806 Floral Sense Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420815 Reflection Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420826 BioFlush Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420837 Discretion Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420844 Vibrant Sense Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420846 Celebrations Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
R0420873 Mediterranean Citrus Cleaner Deodoriser Refill for Autojanitor 600 ml bottle
RTF9507EUROPE Seat & Handle Cleaner Dispenser - white Dispenser
RBR3617BD36017 Spray Seat & Handle Cleaner Dispenser - white Dispenser
RBR9001BD35001 Spray Seat & Handle Cleaner Dispenser - stainless steel Dispenser
RVU9503 Clean Seat Foam Refill 400 ml bag-in-box
RVU3817 Spray Seat & Handle Cleaner Refill 400 ml pouch
R0401818UK1 Autofaucet - single supply hose Automatic faucet
R0401818UK2 Autofaucet - single supply hose + 10 cm chrome cover plate Automatic faucet
R0401818UK3 Autofaucet - single supply hose + 20 cm chrome cover plate Automatic faucet
R0401818UK4 Autofaucet - hot/cold supply hose + thermostatic mixing valve Automatic faucet
R0401818UK5 Autofaucet - hot/cold supply hose + 10 cm chrome cover plate + thermostatic mixing valve Automatic faucet
R0401818UK6 Autofaucet - hot/cold supply hose + 20 cm chrome cover plate + thermostatic mixing valve Automatic faucet
FG0500478 Autofaucet SST Milano + 10 cm cover plate Automatic faucet
FG0500484 Autofaucet SST Milano Automatic faucet


